NEWSLETTER
10-11-17
Dear Parents and Carers
What a fabulous week we had this week with the highlight being the Premier League’s
Trophy Tour visit! On Wednesday our hall was full of excited children and adults as we
listened to Jez from the Premier League talk to us about the trophy, the Premier League
and how it is important to work hard to achieve our hopes and dreams!
19,000
schools
throughout
Britain
applied for a trophy
tour and Worsley
Bridge was 1 of 22
schools to receive a
visit thanks to Oliver
Butler,Local
Committee member.
Oliver works for the
Premier League and
nominated us for the
visit because as an
ex-pupil who valued
the great start that
Worsley Bridge had given him he thought this would be the perfect way to thank the school. As
Oliver talked to us we learnt that as a child he lived and breathed football and that was the only
thing he knew he wanted to do as an adult. He explained to us how school helped him to gain
his dream job and now he spends all his time writing about football!
During the assembly we were joined by Ben Shires from Officially Amazing. As you can imagine
this too caused great excitement. Ben explained that before he was a TV presenter he trained to
become a lawyer as everyone had told him that this was a ‘proper job’ and TV wasn’t. Ben told
the children that this work did not make him happy and how he gave it up to work in TV. The
journey was difficult and involved working long hours in poorly paid roles that he didn’t always
enjoy. Ben explained how he remained determined and focussed on his dream and now has the
job he loves. He thoroughly enjoyed his day at Worsley Bridge and complimented us on our
wonderful children as did the rest of our visitors!
We would like to thank Oliver, The Premier League and Crystal Palace Football Club for such a
memorable occasion! The day was very inspiring and left us all thinking about what we were
capable of achieving if we work hard enough! Please visit our website for pictures of the day!
Before I sign off I would like to apologise to Hasanatou, Rocchae and Ela for missing them off
the football team last week! Girls, you did a fantastic job and we are very proud of you. Thank
you for representing the school so well. I would also like to thank 6B for their wonderful
assembly on World War Two. You delivered the assembly so professionally and it was clear to
see how hard you have worked and how much you have learnt. Woo-woo Harvey!
Wishing you all a very enjoyable weekend.
Mrs Williams

DATES FOR THE DIARY
14-11-17
21-11-17
24-11-17
27-11-17
28-11-17
04-12-17
05-12-17
07-12-17
08-12-17

Phonics Workshop
Reading Workshop
4W Class Assembly
Y4 Maritime Museum Trip
Book Fair
Clubs finish this week
EYFS Nativity 2pm
Year 1/2 Christmas Show 2pm
3W Class Assembly

12-12-17
13-12-17
14-12-17
14-12-17
15-12-17
15-12-17
02-01-18
03-01-17

Year 3/4 Christmas Show 2pm
Year 5/6 Christmas Show 2pm
HeyDay Film Festival
Families Together
Christmas Dinner/Jumper Day
Last Day of Term
INSET
Pupils return to school

CELEBRATING SUCCESS
On Monday Chloe,
Jose,
Billie
and
Hasanatou
joined
the children who
were
awarded
achievement
certificates!
Well
done to you all-we
are very proud of
your successes!
Alfie and Nancy-Leigh
Caitlin and Lewis
David and Harry
Chayce and Jessika
Hannah and Laura
Hasanatou and Chloe
Savannah and Mahamed
KS1 Science
1B’s Michael
RW
1W
2W
3W
4W
5W
6W

RB
Toyin and Nayden
1B
Emerson and Eva
2B
Oscar and Davina
3B
Natalie and Tylun
4B
Katie and Ola
5B
Billie and Jose
6B
Chayse and Alex
KS2 Science 6W’s Ryan

SAFETY AND WELL BEING
Attendance
3W will earn themselves 3 extra ping pong balls for their Golden Jar this week as they have
achieved the highest attendance at 99.1%! Well done and keep it up! Overall attendance has
dropped this week95.9% putting us just below the national target of 96% Let’s try to get it up to
96% for next week Worsley Bridge
RW
91.1%
92.5%
RB
1W
94.5%
98.7%
1B
2W
93.6%
98.1%
2B
3W
99.1%
96.2%
3B
4W
97.9%
93.9%
4B
5W
96.5%
94.5%
5B
6W
98.4%
98.8%
6B

